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Measuring Wounds in the Lex Frisionum and the
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1 lntroduction1

According 10 medieval Frisian law, all flesh wonnds inflicted during a conflicl
had 10 he compensaled according 10 their size and 10 their seTIousness. Some
times however, this caused an inlernal conflicl within the syslern of rules. Whal,
for instanee, if a wound had 10 he made longer by a physician in order 10 cure il?
Because üld Frisian law very strongly look inlo consideration the consequences
of wounds, not the size of the wound when it was fusl inflicted, bUI its size after
the incision of the physician was 10 he measured and compensaled. The
following quotatim shows how this worked:

Fan do haude.
Hoorn so ma slacht iefta mil yrsen syuth iefta mit holte ief! mit stupa oen syn
houd, dat ma him snya schil, so aegh hi dan des snides tua einsa; so aeg ma
him om toe metten bi do lingra igh bi des tumma knockela langh, aller meta
[ye xvi penninghen. Ende dat mei een ede oen to bringhen, dat hy den snel
naet deen habbe oem nene fyafollinghe mer om sine liwes sonda?

This article is tbe fust product of tbc research I am doing in preparation of my
doctoral dissertation (NWO-project 350-50-002: 'De taal van het lichaam: een
analyse van het mensbeeld in middeleeuws Friesland aan de hand van de Oud
friese boeteregisters': promotor: Prof.Dr. Ph.H. Breuker, co-promotor: Dr. R.H.
Bremmer Jr.). I would like 10 thank RolfBremmer, Kees Dekker and Sophie van
Romburgh for crîtically reading earlier versions of this text.
D XN,36. In this article, tbe following abbrevîations for üld Frisian (texts or)
manuscripts are used: A =Codex Aysma, edîted in W.J. Buma, P. Gerbenzon and
M. Tragter-Schubert (eds.) (1993), CodexAysma: die altfriesischen Texte. Assenf
Maastricht.; B =Brokmonnabref (come down in two manuscripts), edited in W.J.
Buma and W. Ebel (eds.) (1965), Das BrokmerRecht. Altfriesische Rechtsquellen
2. Göttingen.; E =(first, second, third, fourth) Emsigo Manuscripts, editedin W.I.
Buma and W. Ebel (eds.) (1967),Das Emsiger Recht. AltfriesischeRechtsquellen
3. Göttingen.; F =Fivelgo Manuscript, edited in W.J. Buma and W. Ebel (eds.)
(1972), Das Fivelgoer Recht. Altfriesische Rechtsquellen 5. Göttingen.; J = Jus
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Concerning the head.
Whomever is struck on the head with a piece of wood or with a clnb, or shot
with iron, to snch a degree that the woonded man has to be incised (by a
physician), then this man must receive two ounces for the incision. And it (the
wound) must be measured around along the longer side by the length of the
(upper) knuckle-bone of the thumb, each measure to be compensated with 16
pennies. And he (the physician) has to swear that he did nOl make the incision
in order to get more money but only for his (patient's) health.

The concluding statement fiom the ahove quotation shows that the law-makers
tried as much as possible to curb any possible private agreements between the
physieian and the patient in order to get a larger compensation.

The phenomenon of establishing tbe compensation of wonnds according to
their size, which is mentioned in the various Oid Frisian registers of fines (re
corded between the 13th and 16th centuries), can be lraeed back to the so-called
Lex Frisionum (ca. 802 A.D.). To date, it has not received mueh attention. The
standard work on Old Frisian criminal law, Das Strafreciu der Friesen im
Mitte/alter, written almost a century ago by Rudolf His, provides information on
the measuring of wounds, hoth in the Lex Frisionum and in tbe Old Frisian
registers of fines.' His gathered evidence fiom all periods and regions con
ceming the VariOlIS topics of medieval Frisian criminal law, bUl the hook does
not go much further than siruply presentiog it. lts use is therefore relatively
liruited. The standard work on the Lex Frisionum is that hy HaraId Siems.
Unfortunately, the measuring of wounds is not dealt with explicitly. Siems,
however, extensively discusses the older studies on the Lex Frisionum, and he

Municipale Frisonurn, edited in W.J. Buma and W. Ebel (eds.) (1977),
Westerlauwerssches Recht J. Jus Municipale Frisonum. Altfriesische
Rechtsquellen 6. 2 vols. Göttingen.; R = (fust and second) Rüstring Codices,
edited in W.J. Buma and W. Ebel (eds.) (1963), Das Rüstringer Recht.
Altfriesische Rechtsquellen 1. Göttingen.. Two manuscripts have not received a
modem edition: D ;;;;Druk or Freeska Landriucht, all early print from ca. 1485 and
U = Codex Unia. Dirk Bout1can has kindly put the text of the mcxlem edition he
has in preparation at my disposal. The Roman and Arab numerals bebind the
abbreviation denote the texts in the editions referred to. In the case of D and D,
they refer to the numbering of the texts in P. Gerbenwn (1975), Zeer voorlopige
lijst van de belangrijkste middeleeuwse rechtsbronnen uit het groot-Friese gebied
tussen V/ie en Wezer. Groningen. In most cases, these are registers offines, except
for the texts F,xvn ('Miscellaneous Decrees') and J,XN ('Market Law'). So
D,XN,36 is a register of fines in D, section 36. Except for D and U, page
references are to the above editions.
R. His (1901), Das Strafrecht der Friesen im Mittela/ter. Leipzig: 301-319.
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places the sections in which measuring wounds is described in the context of the

development of tbe Lex Frisionum as a whoIe.'
In tbis stndy I would like to take a closer look at tbe phenomenon from a more

antbropological perspective - one tbat has nol been taken so faro I wil! try to
clarif'y how tbe phenomenon operated within tbe larger context of Frisian law,
and how it had become an integrated part of that elaborate system of law. I wil!
also discuss a possible continuity hetween tbe Lex Frisionum and tbe Old Frisian
registers of fines with regard to the measuring of wounds. Finally, the questiOll
of why tbe Frisians compensated a wonnd according to its length will prove to
he hard to answer, but an a!tempt will he made neveriheless.

2 Backgrounds to the Registers of Fines

The Lex Frisionurn, the law of the early medieval Frisians, is now generally
tbought to have been a draft, made at tbe conrt of Charlemagne in Aachen in
802, which has never been given legal stalns.' There are no medieval mann
scripts left containing a copy of the Lex; tbe only SOUTce at OUT disposal is the
text edition by Herold, ctated 1557.6 The text forms part of a group of early
medieval texts called Leges Barbarorum, tbe laws of tbe Germartic peoples who
had fu1len under tbe TUle of tbe Meroviugian and Caroliugian kings (6th-8th
centuries). After their codification, tbe laws received tbe TOyal assent. In this
period too, the Germanic kings of England hegan to put tbeir laws to writing,
not in Latin like tbeir continental counterparts, however, but in the vemacular.

All Leges Barbarorum and tbe Anglo-Saxon laws contain lists of compen
sations for perpetrations, the main purpose of which was to buy olf an imntinent
feud hetween two kindreds, sinee dnring most of the Middle Ages a legal pro
cess was a matter hetween two individuaIs and, by extension, the two kindreds
they helonged to. There was no government which actively persecuted criminals
such as exists today, and people had to make their own case at the thing, the
assembly of free men.7

All Leges Barbarorum also contain smaller or larger lists of bodily injuries
witb the fines to he paid by tbe olfending party to tbe injnred party. In the üld

H. Siems (1980), StOOien zur Lex Frisionum. Ebelsbach: 353-365.
Siems (1980), Studien and Algra (2000), Oudjries Recht 800-1256 (forthcoming).
I would like to thank Prof. Algra fot having given me the opportunity to use his
material before publication.
J.B. Herold (1557), Originum ae Germanicarum antiquitatum libri. Basel:
131-148. Sec also Siems (1980). Studien, 58-113.
P. Gerbenzon and N.E. Algra (1972), Voortgangh des rechtes. De ontwikkeling
van het Nederlandse recht tegen de achtergrond van de Westeuropese cultuur. 3d
ed.; Groningen: 41 and 50.
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Frisian corpus such lists appear as separate texts and are known as registers of
fines (Du. boeteregisters, G. Bussregister, Busstaxen or Wundhussen). The bulk
of the Gld Frisian textsconcerus bodily injuries, but, mostly placed at the end,
also contains sectîons on topics such as honour, disturbance of the domestîc
pence, and wounds inflicted by cattle, childreu and womeu (these tluee groups
all fell under the responsibility of the master of the house). In the Lex Frisianum
close to half of the text is taken np by registers of fines, but this is insignificant
compared to the Gld Frisian texts, which display such a wealth of detailed
material that several scholars rightly characterise the registers of fiues as '00

paralleled within the Gld Germanic sources,.8
When His wrote Das Strcifrecht der Friesen, it was still communis opinio that

one single legal system prevailed in all of Frisia. Only later it was taken into
consideration that there were regioual differeuces.9 On the measuring of wooods
Bis says:

Die Masswunde (metewUfule; HN) ... oder messhare Wonde ... grenzt sich
nach onteu ab von der blossen Blutrunst (blodresne; HN) .... Nach oben zu
wird die einfache Masswunde bisweilen unterschieden van der qualificierten
Wonde, während anderwärls auch bei qualificierteu Verletzongen van der ein
facheu Masswunde ausgegangen wird, ond die Nebenumslände als selhst
sländige Vergeheu gebiisst werdeu. JO

Bis theu, distinguished two categories or axes. First, there is a quantitative
category which consists of simple flesh wounds, with the bladresne 'shedding of
blood' at the lowest level, followed by the metewunde 'wound of a certain size',
or 'woond with the leugth of a mete or "measure" '. The follöwing quotation
corroborates this: Alsa manick metJw alst dalg Jwlda mey, alsa maniek metJw
dalek schelma beta ende isser littijek wr, dat is en blaet reesna. 'As many
measures a wound has, as many metewunde must he compensated, and if there
is a little (length of wound) left, then this is (ta be compensated as) a blad
resne.'ll

9

JO

B. Sjölin (1969), Einführung in das Friesische. Stuttgart: 9. See also His, Das
Strafrecht der Friesen 100-101, RH Munske (1973), Der germanische
Rechtswortschatz im Bereich der Missetaten. Philologische und sprachgeogra
phische Untersuchungen. J. Die Terminologie der älteren westgermanischen
Rechtsquellen. Berlin/New York: 83-84.
N.E. Algra (1966), Ein. EnkeleRechtshistorischeAspecten van de Grondeigendom
in Westerlauwers Friesland. Groningen: 5.
His (1901), Das Strafrecht der Friesen, 301 (italies are mine).
A Nc,57; Buma, Gerbenzon and Tragter-Schubert (1993), Codex Aysma: 500.
(See note 2).
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Second, there is a qualitative axis, which Ris in the above quotation refers to
as 'qualificierte Wunde'. This category contains wounds that were not simple
l1esh wounds. The amoont of money to he paid as compensation for an injury
thus depended on its location on the body, its seriousness and its consequences.
A cut in the face, for instance, was much graver than one in the leg, because the
fonner could c1early he seen and disfigured the face (wlitewlemmelsa), whereas
the latter could he covered up by c1othing. A1though Ris's ideas about the
unifonnity of Frisian law are out of date, it seems la me that the system he
suggested is corroborated by the Old Frisian sources. In the following, I wiJl use
it as a working model. 12

The registers of fines further show a tendency to accumulative fines. One
could have a wound of a cenain length, to he compensated accordingly, but it
ntight also have heaIed badly, leaving a scar that was higher or lower than the
rest of the skin (abel and insepta), lOr which the injurer also had to pay, and it
may also have heen in the cheek, thus causing disfigurement of the mce
(wlitewlemmelsa) for which a separate fine had to he paid as well.13

Seen on a scaIe of ascending graveness, the quantitative category cames fust,
followed by the qualitative category with at its extreme end wounds that were
terminal. If a man was killed by another, the SO"called wergeld (literally 'man
Il1oney') had to he paid to the kindred of the deceased. Some of the fines in the
registers are c1early related to this wergeld, in the sense that they are portions of
the complete wergeld. A typical example is the loss of one of the 'six limbs'
(hands, feet and eyes), which is estimated at half of the wergeld: En age vte en
haif ield. Ene honde of alsa fule. En fot of alsa fule, 'One eye out, half a
wergeld; ooe hand alf, as much; one foot alf, a, much,.14 In same registers of
fines the fines for the loss of the fingers and the palm of the hand were fractions
of the fine for the loss of the complete hand.15

The legal process in which these fines played a role went as follows: let us
imagine a fictional case in which two men, AIIert and Obba, gat involved in a
fight. Let us say that Allen inflicted a wound on Obba's arm; what happened
next? First of all, Obba had to make it publicly known, burkuth, that he had
suffered an injury during a fight, sa that his neighbours could later hear witness

Tbc problem I arn referring to here is what is known from anthropological
methodologyas thedistinetion between <emic' (from 'phonemic') and <etic' (from
'phonetic') interpretation. In other words: did the Frisians in tbc Middle Ages also
think in terms of a bloody wound, a measure wound and worse (emic), or is this
just His's structuring of the material (etic)? Like I said, the sources seem to
indicate that tbe Frisians thought in tenns of these categories as weIl.
His (1901), Das Strafrecht der Friesen, 111-129, eaUs this 'Verbrechens
konkurrenz' .
F X, 330-332; Buma and Ebel (1972), Das Fivelgoer Recht: 120. (Sec uote 2).
Ris (1901), Das Strafrecht der Friesen, 284-286.
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to the fight. Next, he had to take his case to court and indiet Allert. ühba wauld
have to swear that Allert had injured him. Before ca. 1200, AUert could have
simply rebuffed the allegations by swearing an aath of denial. According to the
graveness of the deed, he would have to find several 'aath-helpers' to support
him. These cojurors would not swear that he <lid not do it, but merely that he
was an honourable man, who would nol teU a tie. After ca. 1200, this possihility
was trimmed down more and more. 16 By that time, if a deed was burkuth,
'publidy known', it was alsa considered proven. Not anly the possibility of
denauncing a deed simply by swearing an oath, but also the ordeals, such as
putting one's hand in boiling water ta see if and haw fast it would heal, lost
importanee afier the end ofthe l2th century.17 I will return ta this point later.

The court would have been presided over by an official such as the bailiff
(skelta) or the representative of fhe count (jrana), assisted by the law-speaker
(asega), fhe one wifh expert knawledge of the law." If fhe case was considered
proven, the asega would fix fhe fine ta he paid by Allert, and übba wauld have
ta take care to actually get the money. If the fine was higher than a certain
arnaunt. Allert wauld also have ta pay the community a fine for having braken
the peace.

Somewhere between the fight and fhe meeting of the court, Aller!'s waund
had to he inspected (skowia), ascertained (wUfuJscrifta) and measured. As a rule,
wounds were mea,ured after they had healed, with the exceptian of bites and
bums: Thine bite and thine brande meta ma bi ther epena wunde and elles nene
'a bite and a bum must he measured while the wound is still open, but na ather
type of waund' .19 In other cases the waund was ta he inspected and measured at
a session of the court after it had healed (there were three maîn 'things' in a
year).

Ta condude the description afthe legal process and fhe fietianal case: Allert's
wounds may alsa have been measured by a physician. A physician's invalve
ment was already, alheit indirectly, mentioned in the quotation at the beginning
of this article: it relates a situation in which a man incurs a headwound that has
to be incised. Grave wounds were dosed by buming with a hot piece of iron,W or
by stitching. In the latter case, a fine had to be paid for each stitch the physician
had made: Tha sex stekon ondere vnde, iefse sied is, elc lic vij schilling 'Six
stitches on the wound, if it has been sewn, each 7 shilling'.21 In a few instances,

17
B

19

W

M.S. van Oosten (1950), 'Inleidende beschouwingen over het oudere Friese
bewijsrecht', Tijdschrift voor ReChtsgeschiedenis 18: 440-76, at 466-467.
Van Oosten (1950), 'Inleidende beschouwingen'.
On the various cornpositions of the courts in medieval Frisia, see Algra (1966),
Ein,44.
U XXVll,95. (See note 2).
F X,336; Buma and Ebel (1972), Das Fivelgoer Recht, 120-122. (See note 2).
F X,9; Buma and Ebel (1972), Das Fivelgoer Recht, 76. (See uote 2).
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the physician is explicitly named as the one who has to testify at court as to the
graveness of a certain wound: Thi cop thruchstat ieftha hauwen en merc mitha
letza ta winnen 'the head perforated or cut through (costs) oue mark, la be testi
lied by the physician'."

3 The Systems of Measuring in the Lex Frisionum

The Lex Frisianum employs tbree different sets of descriptions of how to
measure wonnds. The fust set is found in chapter (titulus) 22, §§75 and 66c70.23

It Coosists of six steps or measures:

(I)The distance between the (extended) thumb and the knuckle-bone of the
curled up index linger (ca. 12 cm.):24 4 solidi.

(2)The distance between the extended thumb and the top of the extended
index finger (ca. 15 cm.): 6 solidi.

(3)The distance between the (extended) thumb and the tip of the extended
middle finger (ca. 17 cm.): 8 solidi.

(4)The distanee between the elbow and the wrist (ca. 31 cm.): 12 solidi.
(5)The distance between the elbow and the tip of the thumb (ca. 43 cm.): 18

solidi.
(6)The distance between the elbow and the tips ofthe fingers (ca. 49 cm.): 24

solidi. Longer wounds are notcompensated: this is the maximum.25

E3 1,32; Buma aud Ebel (1967), Das Emsiger Recht, 170. (See note 2).
In the edition, section 75 has been placed before sections 66--70; K.A. Eckhardt
and A. Eckhardt (eds.) (1982), Lex Frisionum. Monumenta Gerrnaniae Historica.
Fontes iuris Germanici antiqui in usum scholarum separatim editi XII. Hannover:
76-78.
For simple reference, I measured out all steps on my own body.
75. Vu/nera tria vel quatuor vel eo amplius uno ictu facta mensurantuT, et iuxta
quod eorumfuerit longitudo compositio persolvatur. Si vero tria vel qliatuor vel
quotlibet vulnera totidem ictibus fuerint facta, quodex his maximumfuerit, iuxta
sui longitudinem componatur;ctetera verG remaneant.
66. Vulnus quod longitudinem habeat, quantum inter pollicem et complicati
indicis articulum nec spannum impleat, JIIl solidis componatur; quod integrre
spannae longitudinem habuerit, hoc est quantum index et pol/ex extendi possunt,
VI solid(is) eomp(onatur).
67. Quod inter pol/ieem et riledii digiti spannum longum fuerît, VIJl sol(idis)
eomp(onatur).
68. Quod a eubito usque ad iuneturam manus longitudine fuerit, duodecim
sal(idis).
69, Quod a eubito usque ad summitatem pol/ieis longum fuerit, XVIII sal(idis)
comp(onatur).
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In this set two subgroups can be discerne,l. The first one consists of steps (I) to
(3), which use the so~called 'spau', aud have a series of compensations which
adds 2 solidi each time (ruus 4~6~8). Usually, a spau refers to the distauce be~

tween the extended thumb aud the little finger (see below)." The second sub
group (steps 4 to 6) uses a measure which was known as 'eli' in later times, and
has a series of compensations which add 6 solidi each time (runs 12~18~24).

Between steps (3) aud (4), 4 solidi are added, but the real distance ascends from
ca. 17 to ca. 31 cm., which is not logical to modern eyes.

The second set of measurings is found in the Additio sapientium ('the addition
ofthe wise men') tit. IIIa, 8849~58. It consists ofnine steps:

(I)The length of the top knuckle-bone of the index Jinger (ca. 2.5 em.): I
solidus.

(2)The length of the two top knuckle-bones of the index finger (ca. 5 cm.): 2
solidi.

(3)The length of the two top knuckle-bones of the index finger plus half of the
third (ca. 6 cm.): 3 solidi.

(4)The length ofthe complete index finger (ca. 7.5 cm.): 4 solidi.
(5)The length of the complete index finger plus the distauce between the in~

dex finger aud the thumb (ca. 12 cm.): 5 solidi.
(6)Plus the lower knuckle~bone of the tbumb (ca. 14 or 16 cm.): 6 solidi.
(7)Plus the upper knuckle~bone of the thurnb, 'which is called smelo, which

meaus that the wound has the length of a span' (ca. 12 cm.): three times 8
solidi.

(8)The distauce between the (stretched) tbumh aud the top of the extended
middle fmger (ca. IS cm.): three times 12 solidi.

(9)When the wound is longer thau this last measure, one is to return to the
fust step, aud add these measures (aud tbeir fines).27

26

70. Quodp!eni cubiti, idest adsummos digitos rnanus extensae, longitudinefuerit,
XXl/IJ solidis componatur; quod supra est, nOn componitur; Eckhardt and
Eckhardt (1982), Lex Frisionum, 76-78.
A.I. Daub (1974), Meten met maten. Vademecum van veertig eeuwen. Zutphen: 11.
49. Si quis aW duo aut tres aut co amplius vulnera uno ictu intulerit, et negare
vo!uerit, quod uno ietu tot vu/nera feässet, [ieeat ei qui vulneratus est sua solius
manu sacramentum peragere, quod tot vu/nera uno ietu ei fuissent illata, et
compon(atur) iuxta quod vulneris fuerit magnitudo; unumquodque vulnus
secundum suam longitudinem componendum est.
50. Si longum fuerit, quantum summus articulus indicis est, uno solido
compon(atur).
51. Si quantum duo articuli indicis sunt, dlWbus solidis.
52. Si quantum duo articuli et tertius dimidius, tribus solidis.
53. Si quantum totus index, IlIl solidis.
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Here again, !Wo subgroups cau be discerned. The secoud subgroup sUlrts witb
step (1); tbe fine is raised by two solidi iustead of one, aud the word ter 'tbree' is
inserted or added. This insertion or addition is an indication of a later stage in
tbe developmeut of the Lex Frisionum.28 The 'seam' between the two subgroups
also becomes apparent when the measurements are checked in cm. It tben tums
out tbat from step (6) to (7) tbe size aclUally decreases a few cm., whereas tbe
fine increases.

There are two obscure points in tbis second set. First, when the raising of
soUdi is compared to the increase in aclUal cm. in tbe fust subgroup, step (3)
strikes one as ratber odd. Second, in step (6) it is nol clear what is actually
meant: must one take the distauce of step (5), aud add the distauce described in
step (6) (sa more in line with the fust sUbgrOup), or should one already start to
measure in a way tbat is common to !he second subgroup, i.e. !he distauce be
tween two extreme points? The farmer possibility yields ca. 16 cm., while tbe
lalter yields ca. 14 cm.

The third set inttnediately follows !he last step of tbe second set in !he same
Additio sapientium. It is !he simplest of !he tbree:

Among tbe western Frisiaus who live between !he VIie aud Sinkfal: as many
unciae that a wound is long is to he compensated with as many solidi, until
the maximum of 53 salidi and a tremissum is reached; in that provinee a
nobleman is compensated with 106 solidi and two tremissi. The same between
tbe Weser aud the Lauwers."

The only uncertain point in tbis passage is the interpretation of uneia. It literally
means 'twelfth part of sometbing'. Since a measure of lengtb is most probably

28

188

54. Si supra longitudinem indicis spatium, quod inter indicem et pollicem est,
fuerit adiectum, V solid(is).
55. Si adiectus fuerit inferior articu/us pollicis, VI solidis.
56. Si et superior adiiciatur, quod vacant smelo, hoc est unius spanna:
longitudinem habuerit, ter VlIJ solid(is) componatur.
57. Si quantum inter pollieem et medium extendi potest, longumJuerit, ter XII
sol(idis) eomp(onatur).
58. Si longius Juerit, iterum ad indieis artieulos reeurrat et metiatut, et sieut
superius adiiciatur et solidorum eompositio; Eckhardt and Eckhardt (1982), Lex
Frisionum, 92.
Slems (1980), Studien, 158n214 aud tbe index at 413.
Apud occidentales Fresiones inter Flehi et Sinefalam quot unciarum Juerit
longitudo vulneris, tot solidorum eompositione persolvitur, donee ad L et tres
solidos perveniat et unum tremissem; ibi nobilis homo eentum et VI solidiset
duobus tremissis simpla compositione solvitur. Similiter inter Wisaram et
Loubaeki: Eckhardt aud Eckhardt (1982), Lex Frisionum. 94.



what is meant, and since the inch (known as a 'thwnb' on the continent,
measuring ca. 2.5 cm.)30 as a twelfth part ofthe foot (measuring ca. 30 cm.) was
a common way of measuring lengths, lassurne that it isan inch which is rneant
in tbe latter passage of tbe Lex Fr/s/onum. If uncia is indeed to be interpreted as
an inch, it would also reveal a correspondenee between tbe second and tbe tbird
sets, sinee the fust knuckle-hone of the index finger, too, measures roughly 2.5
cm.

Comparing tbe three sets, an overlap becomes apparent: steps (7) and (8) of
the second set are the equivalents of steps (2) and (3) of tbe fust set. Botb sets at
tbis point describe two derivatives of tbe so-called 'span', and tbe fact that the
vemacular smelo, meaning 'small' , is added in step (7) of tbe second set, may
indicate that the descrihed measure was a'small version of tbe nonnal span'.
The arnounts of money to be paid in compensation for wounds of tbe descrihed
sizes are not equal, however: in the fust set tbey are 6 and 8 solld/ respectively,
and in tbe second set they are 8 and 12 sol/d/ respectively, not even taking into
consideration the addition ter 'three times' in this set.

It seems possihle tben to distinguish different evolutional phases in tbe Lex
Fr/s/onum where tbe measuring ofwouuds is concerned: 1) tbe fust set (Tit. 22,
§§75, 66-70); 2) tbe addition of steps (1) to (6) of tbe second set for wouuds tbat
were smaller tban tbe fust step of tbe first set (Additio sapientiurn 111, §§49-55);
3) steps (7) and (8) of the second set (Addit/o sap/ent/um 111, §§56-57). Siems,
however, a",'ribes tbese different sets not to chronological, but to regional
differences. COl1ceming the registers of fines in the Lex Frisionum he arrives at
the condusion that Tit. 22 pertains to tbe main Frisian area (between tbe rivers
Vlie and Lauwers), tbat tbe Addit/o sap/entiurn !I-lIla, §58 pertains to tbe
eastern part of Frisia (between tbe rivers Lauwers and Weser), and tbat tbe
sections from Add/tio sap/entium lIla, §59 oowards pertain to tbe western part
(between the rivers Vlie and Sinkfal).'l The problem here is whetber tbe tbird
set, which is a section in italics following Add/tio sap/ent/urn lIla, §58 in
Herold's edition beloogs 10 tbe 'eastern' or to tbe 'western' part. Relying on tbe
text itseIf, which begins witb 'Among tbe western Frisians who live between tbe
Vlie and Sinkfal', it is possible tbat tbe third set was tbe way of measuring and
cornpensating wounds amOl1g the western Frisians. But since the same text ends
with 'The same between tbe Weser and tbe Lauwers', lhe implication for its 10
cation is not very dear. The advantage of ascribing tbe tbird set to tbe western

30 On the topic of ancient ways of measuring, there is an extensive, but rather
impenetrabie corpus ofliterature. See e.g. H. Witthöft (1989), 'FuB', in: R. Auty
et al. (ed.), Lexikon des Mittelalters 4. Munich and Zürich: 1059; U. Rebstock
(1993), 'Mail', in: R. Auty et al. (ed.), Lexikon des Mittelalters 6. Munich and
Zürich: 366-369.
Siems (1980), Studien, 365.
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Frisians is of course thaI lhis would render a sel for each of the three Frisian
regions in the Lex Frisionum,

II is also of inleresl 10 notice Ihe presence or absence of Ihe notim of a
maximum 10 Ihe length of the wounds and 10 the heighl of the fines. The fusl sel
has such a maximum. In the sixlh step il is staled explicitly thaI wounds Innger
than the dislance !Jelween the elhow and Ihe top of the fingers (i.e. Ihe ell) are
nol 10 !Je compensaled. The Ihird sel also has a maximum. Here it is a man's
wergeld according 10 his socia! stalus or class. II seems 10 me Ihal differenl
notims anderlie these two maximums. In the fust set, the maximum seems to he
relaled 10 Ihe aclua! wounds. It alrnosl seems as if the author assumed thaI a
wmnd larger Ihan an ell (ca. 50 cm.) was somehow unthinkahle, perhaps he
eause to his eyes il could not !Je survived? When inlerpreled in this way, il
hrings 10 mind a section in the Fivelgo version of the 'Common Regislers of
Fines' which states:

Sex thing senter in tha [iwe, ther ma thor nout scriwa, thetter ammer muge
libba, ther ther ene doleh one hebbe. Thet ... senta thirman anta lunglagan
and thio milte and thio liwere, thio herte and thi wasanda. Hwasa thene
breinsiama heth inda baude, sa mei hi tbaeh libba and hi wert thaeh sere
theifon ewen?2

There are six organs in the hody that do not have to!Je ascertained ('written')
in court, because he who is wounded in these organs cannat possibly survive.
Those are ... (wounds to) the guts and the kidneys and the spleen and tbe
liver, the heart and the gulle!. When someooe suffers from an infected brain
wound, it is possible that he survives, but yet he will !Je severely worsened.

In the third set, the maximum is set at 53 solidi and a tremissum, which is tbe
wergeid of a free man,33 thus making it impossibIe to attain a higher fine for
very seriously wounding a man than for aclually killing him. In the second set,
there is no such maximum: the adding up of measures and fines can just go m
and on.

Whereas the Lex Frisionum contains fairly detailed informatioo m tbe
measuring of wounds, nothing similar is found in the other Leges Barbarorum,

33
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F X,407: Buma and Ebel (1972), Das Fivelgoer Recht, 134. (See nole 2).
This becomes dear, e.g. from Lex Frisionum, Til. J, §§3 and 6 (Eekhardt and
Eckhardt (1982), Lex Frisionum, 34). lt must be noted that the wergeldhere is set
at 53 solidi and 1 denarium, whereas Add. ma §58 has 53 solidi and 1 tremissum.
According to Sîems (1980), Studien 252, both denarium and tremissum denote a
third partofthe gold comsolidus. See also Sîems (1980), Studien, 274-282 on the
wergeld in tbe Lex Frisionum.



except in tbe laws ofthe Anglo-Saxon King Alfred (871-900). Sections 45 and
45.1 state tbat 'If underneatb tbe hair of tbe head there is a wound an inch long,
the fine is one shilling. If next to tbe hair of tbe head tbere is a wound an inch
long, tbe fine is two shillings'.34 This distinction resembles a remark in tbe
Brokmonnabref: hwersa hit ne mey nawier her ny halsdoe bihella 'if it (tbe
wound) cannot he covered up by eitber hair or scarf.35 As 1 already mentioned,
visibility was an important issue.

It may he concluded, tben, tbat tbe Frisians had tbree different elaborate sys
tems of measuring and compensating of wounds. They can perhaps he ascribed
to tbe tbree different regions (middle, west and east) the Lex Frisionum disting
uishes. The fust and second set seem to consist of two subset, each, and botb
show inconsistencies and illogical steps. The fust and tbe tbird set reveal the
notion of a maximum fine. In tbe fust set tbis is 24 solidi, and in tbe tbird it is a
man's wergeld, which amounts to 53 solidi and a tremissum. This means that
tbe tbird set is more securely irnbedded into tbe overall system of compensations
tban the fust. The Anglo-Saxon laws also contain tbe notion of measuring
wounds, if only at a rudirnentary level. Concluding the observations on tbe Lex
Fr/sionum, one is almost tempted to state tbat tbe Frisians had not yet worked
out a completely logica! and consistent system of measuring and compensating
wounds.

4 The Systems of Measuring in the Old Frisian Registers of Fines

In tbe üld Frisian registers of fines tbere is no sigo of the elaborate systeI11ll of
measuring mentioned in the Lex Frisionum. In the registers of fines mention is
made only of what is called metewunde or metedolch 'measure-wound'. TIris
mete or 'measure' seems to have been a standard unit, which can he deduced
from sections that state e.g.: Senter sex meta, vij scillingan alleree, thet is xiij
panningan, 'If tbere are (wounds tbe size of) six measures, each (measure is to
he compensated witb) 7 shillings, that is 13 pennies'.36

This standard measure appears 10 have been familiar to tbe poople who
worked witb tbe registers of fines to such a degree tbat in tbe üld East Frisian

35

36

45. Gif in leaxe biD wund inces lang, geselle anne scill(ing) to bote. 45,1. Gif
beforanfeaxe bià wund inces lang, twegenscill(inga) 10 bOle; Eckhardt, K.A. (ed.)
(1958), Leges Anglo-Saxonum 601~925. Germanenrechte neue Folge. Göttingen:
124.
B §§ 174-216: Buma and Ebel (1965), Das Brokmer Recht, 102-114. (See note 2).
F X,144; Buma and Ebel (1972), Das Fivelgoer Recht, 96. (See note 2). Von
Richthofen (1840), Altfriesisches Wörterbuch. Göttingen: 927, also noticed this
implied standard unit: 'In vielen stellen die auf wundenmessung sich beziehen
muss unter mete ein bestimmtes längenmaass gemeint sein ... '.
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corpus" there is no description of its actual size. It is only in the üld West
Frisian corpUS

38 that an explicit definition is found: ene rneta is dat [oerste lid
fan tJa tomma 'a measure is the fust knuckle-bone of the thumb'.39 Scattered
throughout the Old West Frisian cOIpus the first knuckle-bone of the thumb is
mentioned as the size of the metewunde.40 This does not meao that a metewunde
always required the same compensation; that again depended on the type of
wound and on its location on the body.

When compared with the three sets of ways of measuring in the Lex Frisio
nwn, the third set descrihed there oomes closest to the way of measuring found
in the üld Frisian registers of fines. Not only are both based on one size only,
but also the (knuckle-bone of the) thumb is in all probability what is meant by
Latin uncia, as discussed above. This wonId strangely enough mean that a way
of measuring that was common to a part of Frisia of which no texts in Old
Frisian are handed down became the standard way of measuting in the Old
Frisian traditioo.

Before discussing the various ways in which the metewunde was treated in the
registers of fines, two further ways of measuring require attention. Fitst, in the
Old West Frisian material there are a few sections which mention measuring in
finger-breadths, but only in connection with bruises (dustslek 'a blow which
results in a bruise') and portions of unscathed skin (helis fel/is). A typical
example is: Thes dusslekis bote oppa sinne frya hals, fyffinghera breyd twisclw
wede and stred _._ 'The fine for a blow on the bare neck which results in a
bruise the breadth of five fingers and located between the clothes and the hair
(i.e. so that it is in fulI view) ... '.'1

Second, in üld Frisian there is some mention of the 'span' enconntered earlier
in the Lex Frisionwn, but only at a rudimentary level. It is encountered in the
verb bispanna, 'to span with one's fingers, to measure out with one's hand',
which is attested five times in the üld West Frisian fines and nowhere else in
Old Frisian. The auestation in the registers of fines in Codex Aysma may serve
as a typical representative:

37

38
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Manuscripts stemming from the Frisian regions east of the river Lauwers.
Manuscripts stemming from the Frisian regions west of the riveT Lauwers.
A IVc,64; Buma, Gerbenzon and Tragter-Schubert (1993), Codex Aysma, 502.
(See uote 2).
Attestations in: Jxxrn, 114; Buma and Ebel (1977), Westerlauwerssches Recht I,
450; J XXIX,120; Buma and Ebel (1977), Westerlauwerssches Recht J, 554; J
XXN,55; Buma and Ebel (1977), Westerlauwerssches RechtJ, 460: U XXVll,98:
D XN,36: U XXV,119.
J XXIX,87; Buma and Ebel (1977), Westerlauwerssches Recht J, 546. (See note
2).



Fijf bloed resna me)' thl man an ome spraka Glui nene mer; so schel hi
spraka, tluJt se hem en man deen hahbe thi ene sleke iefta ti ene steke. Jef hl
se bispanna mey and heUs[ellis en methatwiska is, so is hi mith ene ethe nyar
ti gadriane ti twam metha dolgum an to ener bloedresna toon ti other ti
ontgane.42

Five blodresne may a man indiet another for, and na more. He must deciare
that they were intlieted on him by a man in oue single bloworstab. Ifhe ean
measure theru out with bis hand (bispanna) and there is a measure of
unscathed skin between theru, then he is more justified to bring theru (the live
blodresne) together in the farm of !Wo metewunde and one blodresne than the
other party is to deny this.

It is not only the verb bispanna in this sectiou that reminds us of the Lex
Frisionum. The whole tenet of this section corresponds la the opening sections
of the fust and second sets of descriptions of how la measure wounds in the Lex
Fr/sionum, Til. 22 §75 and Additio sapientium Illa §49, wbieh are very sintilar
to one anather. I will eite Additio sapientium Illa §49:

If someone infliets two or three or more wounds on another with one single
blow, and wishes to denounee that he has done sa, then the wonnded man is
allowed to testii)' a!oue (i.e. without supporting oaths) that so many wounds
were infIieted to him, and they must be compensated according to their size;
each wound must he compensated according to its size.43

I think this congruity farms part of the (atlirmative) answer to the question of
whether there is any continuity between the Lex Frisionum and the üld Frisian
registers of fines.

When the sections on metewunde in the üld Frisian registers of fmes are con
sidered the following eategories ean be distinguished, whieh show how mueh
the eoucept was imbedded in the whole system of Frisian law: (I) genera! re
marks ou the metewunde; (2) the relatiouship between the metewunde and the
blodresne, i.e. a bleeding wound that is not a metewunde, but smaller than the

A IVe,21; Buma, aerbenwn and Tragter-Schubert (1993), Codex Aysl'lUl, 496.
(See note 2).
49. Si quis alii duo aut tres aut eo amplius vulnera uno ietu intulerit, et negare
voluerit, quod uno ietu tot vulnerafecisset, !iceat ei qui vulneratus est sua solius
manu saeramentum peragere, quod tot vulnera uno ietu ei fuissent illata, et
eompon(atur) iuxta quod vulneris [uerit rnagnitudo; unumquodque vulnus
seeundum suam longitudinem eomponendum est; Eckhardt and Eckhardt (1982),
Lex Frisionum, 92.
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knuckle-bone of the thumb; (3) the relatiouship between the metewurule and the
thruchgongarule doleh, i.e. a wound inl1icted by a knifu, arrow, or the like, that
penetrates the head, arms or legs, or the tnmk; (4) the relationship between the
metewurule and the gerifallich lappa, 'a hewn oft' piece of l1esh'; (5) the
relationship between the metewurule and the so-called benis utgong, 'the ex
trusion of splinters of bone'; (6) the relationship between the metewurule and
bite wounds; (7) the relationship between the metewurule and bums; (8) mete
wurule in the region of the head and the neck; (9) metewurule in the region of
the abdomen; (10) metewunde on the hands, feet and toes. Categories (2), (4),
and (5) are ouly found in Old West Frisian texts.44 In the following, I will con
centrate on general patteros and relatious between the various registers of fines.

A point to be discussed firstly is the matter of measuring the circurnference or
the length of a wound. Although measuring the length would appear to be the
most logical option. there are a few pieces of evidence on measuring circum~

ference of the metewurule, while other types of wounds are explicitly said to be
measured around. One piece of evidence for measuring around ordinary wounds
OCCUTS at the end of a section on a case when two men have simultaneously
inflicted a metewunde on one another in a text with 'Miscellaneous Decrees' in
the Fivelgo manuscript: Thene orde met ma al vmbe, thervmbe hat hit een
metedolch 'the sides of a wound are measured all around; therefore it is caJled a
metewurule':5 A further piece of evidence comes from the opening quotation,
where it is also stated that the incisiou in the head made by the physician is to be
measured around. These two rernarks imply that a wound was by mIe measured
around, which contradicts allother evidence ou the ordinary metewunde

Since bums and the gerifallich lappa, 'a hewn oft' piece of l1esh' were roughly
circular or patch-shaped, they could not be simply measured by leugth. This
problern was resolved in most cases by measuring the circurnference of these
wounds. About half of the sectious ou the subject state that ouly three quarters of
this measure is to be compensated for. One section explicitly states that a hum is
to be measured an den wey, deer hit linghest is, arul nath vmbe 'aloog the
longes! cross-section, and not the circumference'. However, in the Fivelgo ver'"'
sion of the 'Commou Register of Fines' a buru is measnred by its length.46

Taking this evidence together, there are some statements on measuring
circumference that are fairly 10gicaJ given the nature of the wonnds (bums and

45
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Ihave collected and compared all attestations ofarticles conceming the metewunde
and the measuring ofwounds in üId Frisian, mostly stemming from the registers
of fines. This yielded an overview which contains 26 different types in the üId
East Frisian material, represented by 68 tokens, and 39 types in the üId West
Frisian material, represented by 117 tokens.
F XVI,15; Buma and Ebe! (1972), Das Fivelgoer Recht, 160. (See note 2).
FX, 374and 382; Buma and Ebel (1972), Das Fivelgoer Recht, 128. (See note 2).



gersfallich lappa). while in one souree it is stated that the ordinary metewunde
was measured around. The problem with this statement is that it eannot he
countered with explicit statements from the registers of fines that in ordinary
cases a metewunde was measured length-wise, for the same reason that there is
no description of the metewunde in the üld East Frisian material: it was
apparently considered cornmon knowIedge. Only implicit statements are fonnd,
for instanee in: Hu long sa tkio vnde is, sa ach ma buta sex meta ta there
frnmdede to scriuane, alleree bi xvij scillingum, buta elke 'however long a
wound is, only six measures are to he ascertained to the main wound, each
costing 17 shilling, without an oath',47 and in the register of fines known as
'Bireknada Bota': Blodresne, epen jn thine buuch vlij scillingen. Jef hit
langhera is, soe ach mn hit to betane buta ney der metha ... 'Blodresne, or an
open wound in the abdomen (is to he compensated with) 8 shillings. If it is
langer it must be compensated according to its measure'.48

Considering the available evidence, I assume that the normal metewunde was
measured in length, and not around, and that because of their nature, bums and
hewn off pieces of flesh were measured in cITcumference. Because the sections
on the measuring of these latter types of wounds are not equivocal, I think this
was a rather new phenomenon in the registers of fines, which had not reached
the same degree of matter of course as the nonnal metewunde. This conld also
he the explanatiou for the section of the opening qnotation, which as a type is
not very widespread.

In the Lex Frisionum. the measuring of wounds is a rather isolated phenomen
on, whereas in the üld Frisian registers of fines, the metewunde has merged
with the rest of the fines, and is sornetirnes nsed in a way which lies slightly
outside its original area. Some examples are: measuring a bite wound, which
aetually cornprises a series of punctures; an injury to the eye which is to he
compensated as if it were a rnetewunde;49 relating the graveness of the wound.
i.e. whether it was shorter or longer than a metewunde, to the legal status of the
injury;50 and finally the statement that the openings of a wound which penetrates
the arm or the leg must he compensated with a higher fine if the distance
between these two is longer than a 'measure'.

F X,61; Buma and Ebel (1972), Das Fivelgoer Recht, 84. (See note 2).
J XXVlIl,2Ü8; Buma and Ebe! (1977), Westerlauwerssches Recht1, 516. (See note
2).
J XXIV,74; Buma and Ebe! (1977), Westerlauwerssches Recht1,464; D XlV,63:
J XXVm,78; Buma and Ebel (1977), Westerlauwerssches Recht 1, SÛO: U
XXVlI,33. (See note 2).
A Nb,39; Buma, Gerbenzon and Tragter-Schubert (1993), Codex Aysma,
486-488: J XXllI,72; Buma and Ebel (1977), Westerlauwerssches Recht 1,440.
(Sec note 2).
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The sections on thruchgongande do/eh, 'penetrating wounds'51 all state the
same: if a man has a wonnd, made by an arrow or a spear or the like, which
penetrales bis head (rare), abdomen, or his arms, hands, legs, or feet, then eaeh
opening of the wound is to he compensated as if ît were a metewunde, even
thongh these wounds were probably sometimes less than a 'thumb' long. Next,
the shartest distance hetween the two openings of the penetrating wound were
measured and three-quarters of this distance were compensated as metewunde.
Furthermore, the Riustring register of fines explieitly s!ates that when a man is
shot through thet kiene thes maga 'the small part ofthe stomach (i.e. the side?)',
he has the ehoice whether ma him thruch mete tha umbe mete 'he is to he
measured through or around'.52 The fonner measurement demonstrates that the
concept of metewunde was used la deal with wounds that wOre not simple flesh
wounds.

The sections on bite wounds in the Emsigo register of fines s!ales: Tathes bite
en metevnde. Fiouuer ach ma to betane ie! ma hia bituiskia mey, eikers bete ma
ma alsa hit bereth bi there mete 'A bite wound is (ta he compensated as) a
metewunde. One has to compensate four (such wounds) if they cao he disting
uished; if not, the wound is 10 he compensated according to the measure,.53 The
considerations which led to the rather severe fine on bite wounds were probably
something like the following: in the üld West Frisian fines il is s!ated explicitly
that thi bete js banscheldich, i.e. a man who bites anather is put under the ban
of the Chureh.54 Other registers of fines speak of a man biting another as he
coming manetieh 'man-eating: a cannibal', wmch was obviously taken serious
ly.55

From the evidence presented here I condude that the concept of metewunde
had become sueh an indivisible part of the system of cornpensating for wounds
that it had become what might he called a building block. This meaos that the
term metewunde could he used in ways slightly different from its origina! pur
pose. This mechanism of making new mentaI concepts or solutions to problems
from old pieces or materiaI thaI already existed within a given culmre is ca!led
bricalage 'Iit.: pottering, tinkering', by Claude Lévi"Strauss in bis work The
Savage Mind, a lerm which he coined when discussing the process of 'primitive
science'. He compared this la a do-il-yourself person who had to make a certain
item. The do-il-yonrself person would go to his shed and see whal tools and
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There are 9 attestations in aId East Frisian and 21 in aId West Frisian.
R2 I, lig; Buma and Ebal (1963), Das Rüstringer Recht, 130. (See note 2).
EI VII,51: Buma and Ebal (1967), Das Emsiger Recht, 68. (See note 2).
J XXI,77: Buma and Eba! (1977), Westerlauwerssches Recht J, 416. (Sec note 2).
J XXVIII,253: Buma and Eba! (1977), Westerlauwerssches Recht J, 522 and D
XN,229. (See note 2).



malerials he had lying around and make smnetbing witb and oul of tbese." The
same pattern emerges when looking at the evidenee for the measuring of
wounds in üld Frisian. This seems 10 me 10 be tbe reason why tbe number of
types of seclions on metewuruie grows witb time, and why bum wounds and bite
wounds are interpreted in terms of a metewunde.

5 Cultural Contexts of the Measuring of Wonnds

Until now, I have described lhe syslems of measuring wonnds in tbe Lex Frisio

num, tbe simplified and al tbe same time more integraled system in tbe üid
Frisian tradition, and the evidenee for assuming a continuity between them. This
leaves one tantaJizing question unanswered: why did tbey measure wounds in
tbe fuSI place? It is obvious tbal more tbings were measured tban jusl wounds,
botb in early medieval Frisia and in tbe period of tbe Old Frisian tradition.
Measuring is a universal human phenomenon, daling back Ihonsands of years.
The problem of verifying measures and weighls and tbe phenomenon of false
measures followed in its wake.Thus it is not surprising to find a number of other
measures of length menlioned in tbe üld Frisian dietionaries57 like elne 'el1',
fethm 'fatbom: tbe distanee between tbe outstretehed arms', tbree types of feet:
tbe holtfot, literally 'foot for measuring wood', tbe ierdfot 'yard foot' and tbe
rrwlleifot 'half yard', and finally ierde lito 'yard'."
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C. Lévi-Strauss (1966), The Savage Mind. Chicago. (Transl. of: La pensée
sauvage. Paris 1962).
Von Richthofen (1840), Altfriesisches Wörterbuch, and F. Holthausen and D.
Hofmann (1985), Altfriesisches Wörterbuch. Heidelberg.
The field of ancient measures is notoriously swampy and, for the Low Countries,
not much trodden (see a1so notes 2, 6 and 30). See J.M. Verhoeff(1983), De oude
Nederlandse maten en gewichten. Amsterdam, for early modern measures (17th
centuryollward), and on the üId Frisisan 'foot': O. Postma (1924), 'Virga en Pes
in de registers der kloosters te Fulda en Werden. Bijdrage tot de kennis van de
oud-friesche hoeve', De Vrije Fries 27: 268-30l.
The existing Did Frisian dictionaries are known to cover onlypart of the entire üId
Frisian corpus. My thanks to Rolf Bremmer for drawing my attention to a few
attestations in the DId Frisian charters: mannis foeten 'man's feet' (P. Sipma
(1933), Oudfriesche Oorkonden Il. Oudfriesche Taal- en Rechtsbronnen 2. Thc
Hague: 108), roede, 'yard' (Sipma(1933), OudfriescheOorkondenII, 204), hand
bred 'hand's breadth' (Sipma (1933), Oudfriesche OorkondenlI, 83) and thummel
'thumb' (Sipma (1927), Oudfriesche Oorkonden J. Oudfriesche Taal- en Rechts
bronnen 1. The Rague: 185). Moreover, mention is made ofmeasuring a certain
distance of land met den Zijne 'with a line, a measuring rope' (Sipma (1933),
Oudfriesche Oorkonden II, 204).
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Moreover, in the 'Market Law' (OFris. merkedriucht), daled to the late 12th
or early 13th century,59 there are some clear statements on measures: omme
fa/scha meta, omme fa/scha ie/ne, omme fad ... 'conceming false measures,
conceming false ells, conceming clipping the edges of coins ...',wand:

Deer mit falscher mela anda merkede bigripen wir!, hweeroen soe hit is, her
soe hit js on onriochter wichte so on onriochter mela soe on hoedenar
falscheed so hit is, zoc aegh ma dae schelta toe jaen een ende tweintich
scillingha.6

!

'If someone is caught in the market place with a false measure of whalever
type; whether it is an urliawful weight or an unlawful measure, or with what
ever furm of deceit, then he has to pay 21 shillings to the bailiff.'

From sueh provisions it appears that there must have been standard weights and
measures. Who established these, and where they were kept, remains unclear.

There may a!so have been a metaphysica1 connotation of the phenomenon of
measuring. Set in the context of other irrationa! features in the medieval legal
process, like the sweating of oaths and the ordeal, I do nol think that this line of
inquiry is too far off the beaten track. As I already mentioned, these features
were replaced by a more ratiofml farm of ascertaining accusatioos in the course
ofthe Middle Ages, i.e. after ca. 1200.62

OFris. maa 'to measure', and its derivative maG 'measure' can he traced back
to a Proto-Indo-Europan root *med-, meaning not only '10 measure', hut also 'ta
govem, think, care for'. According to Benveniste, its meaning had something to

do with knowing the right order of things. Sorneone who possessed such knowl
edge was able to 'take measures' to restare matters to their right order. In case of
a sick person this meant to heal him (cf Latin medicus 'physician'). The defini
tion of *med-, as fina!ly reconstrueted by Benveniste, is: '10 take with authority
measures appropriate to a present difficulty; to bring back to norma! - by tried
and tested rneans ~ some particular trouble or disturbance' .63 Sînce Benveniste,
Lincoln has attempled to reconstruct the medica! practice of Indo- European
culture and found it to he connected to order in the cosmos aod cosmogooy,
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known from e.g. the Old Norse myth of the slaying of the primeval giant Ymir
aud the creation of the universe out of his corpse. Because the universe was thus
made of various parts of a primeval creature, these parts could in turn he used to
heal a persou. An example would he the use of grasses and other plants to cure
baldness, hecause these had been made from the hair of Ymir in the days of
yore.64 Benveniste's and Lincoln's :filldings were taken up in the Encyclopedia
of Indo-European Culture, so that the article on 'Medicine' ends with: 'The
restitution of health, in short, constitutes a restoration of the cosmic "wholeness"
to revive that of the txxIy'.65

The field of folklore forms a second source of evidence for metaphysical con
notations of the concept of measure and measuring. There appears to he a large
and fairly consistent txxIy of evidence conceming the taking of measurements,
which can he divided into a diagnostic and a curative aspect. The underlying
idea to the diagnostic aspect is that a humau txxIy possesses certain correct pro
portions, i.e. that its length (measured from head to toe) is the same as its width,
measured from fingertip to fingertip of the oUlstretched arms. The curative prac
tices that have heen recorded all have to do with the manipulation of this
measure in the form of a piece of string or the like with which the measure had
heen taken. These practices are based on an idea which Grahner descrihes as fol
lows: 'Measure, like image, weight and shadow is something mysterious and at
the same time aman's representative'.66

So if a man was sick, he was measured in the two ways descrihed, and these
two measures were compared. If they were nat the same, the man was said to
have 'lost his measure', which meant that he was ill. The next step would then
he to manipulate the 'wrong' measure. The piece of string with which he had
heen measured was buried or bumed or hung to the wind, all to destroy it.G7

Again, as in the Indo-European concept *med-, there is the idea of 'correct pro
portions', or 'correct order ofthings'.

If these findings are transferred to the measuring of wounds in Frisia, it could
he argned that the Frisians saw the measuring of wounds as an act of healing,
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though not primarily in a physical sense of the word, but rather in a transferred
social sense. Perhaps, the unmeasured wound represented a state of (sociaI)
chaos, which was to be bmught back to a state of balanee, order and 'soeial
healedness' by measuring it and compensating it according to its length.68 It is
doubtful that this notion of measure played as big a mie in the high Middle Ages
(after ca. 12(0), when, as I have shown, the more supernatural elements in the
legal process had started to give way to more rational ones. Perhaps it is at this
point in time that the mechanism of bricolage could have begun tD set in, sinee
measuring wonnds by then did not have its original, more sacred meaning. Ths
wonld have meant the path was clear for other uses of the concept of measuring
wonnds.

6 Conclusion

In this study, I hope to have demonstrated that at the time of the recording of the
OId Frisian registers of fines, the metewunde had become part and pareel of the
system of compensating wounds in generaI. By this time, the mechanism de
scribed as bricolage by Lévi-Strauss had set in: the metewunde was used as a
concept within the larger system, sometimes to fill in gaps by stretching its
original application and definition. Thus studying the phenomenon of measuring
wounds not only pmvides an insight into its possible origins, but also into the
evolution of the system it formed part of. The Frisians seem to have lived by the
axiom 'weight and measure take away strife'.

A continuity between the Lex Frisionum and the aid Frisian registers of fines
where the measuring of wounds is concerned seems very likely. Not only is the
measuring of wounds in the complexity encountered both in the Lex Frisionum
and in the aid Frisian registers of fines unparalleled in the other Germanic and
medieval laws, but the congruity between Tit. 22 §75 and Additio sapientium
IIIa §49 on the one hand, and the aid West Frisian sections I discussed in
section 4 on the other, adds finfher weight to this observation. Furthermore, if
Latin uncia may be put on a par with the aid Frisian thummis kata, 'thumb',
this also points to a continuity.

Finally, I think the early period of Frisian law, with its ordeals, its oaths and
its ritualized form of legal process was a setting within which the symbolic con
notations of the act of measuring may have played a mIe in the genesis of the
phenomenon. After ca. 1200, when the whole legal process became more
rationaI, a, I sketched in section 5, it would have been less likely to measure
wounds in order tD restore 'the right order ofthings'.

I refer to tbc concept of liminality as discussed in: M. Bloch (1992), Prey infO

Hunter: The Polities ofReligious Experience. Cambridge.
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